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ITHACA Ithaca College School of Music 
ITHACA COLLEGE PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
Gordon Stout, director 
Ted Rounds, director 
GRACEFUL GHOST (1971) William Bolcom 
arranged by Terry Smith 
UN MISTERIO Traditional Mexican 
arranged by William Cahn 
LOG CABIN BLUES George Hamilton Green 
TWO MOVEMENTS FOR MALLETS II (1983) William J. Steinhort 
PREACHERS, THIEVES AND ACROBATS (1989) John Gipson 
Monique (The Acrobat) 
Wesley (The Watchmaker) 
Watkins (The Soldier) 
Gordon (The Thief) 
Lydia (The Secret Dancer) 
Phillip (The Preacher) 
William (The Painter) 
Angus Godwin, narrator 
INTERMISSION 
ITHACA COLLEGE STEEL BAND 
Randy Markham, director 
OB-LA-DI OB-LA-DA 
AU SOLEIL A VEC TOI 
MERENGUE 
Lennon/McCarthy 
arranged by Randy Markham 
Pierre Leduc 
arranged by Andy Barrus 
Traditional Trinidadian 
BANNO BAKOOLA NG'OSIGA Traditional Ugandan 
(Your friends are pruning but you are sowing) 
Amadinda Xylophone Group 
YELLOW BIRD 
BIEN SABROSO 















arranged by Randy Markham 
Pancho Sanchez 
arranged by A. Gardner 
Traditional Trinidadian 
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